
News 

Wow ! Can you believe it is already our final term? Well, time flies 

when you’re having fun. So, as we embark on our final learning 

adventure together, it is with great pride, that we share what a 

wonderful learner and young person your child has become. It has 

been so lovely to all be back and learning together.   

The Year 6 teaching team look forward to our final term together. 

It will be filled with inspiring and focused learning opportunities to 

help to fill any gaps created but we also aim to offer enrichment 

activities—these will include: Green week, Art week, Sports day, 

Golf experience, Pause day, International week, Summer 

production, 20p fair, Transition days and 10th anniversary 

celebrations.  

We look forward to a great term and may it be filled with learning, 

laughter and love.  

As always the door is always open.  

Warm summer wishes—Mr Page, Mrs Ballard and Miss 

Whittington  
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Inspired to read and write. 

Our class text this term will be Ghost by Jason Reynolds.  

We will use this and the upcoming Olympics to inspire 

our writing.  

 

Important Info 

* PE this term will be continue to be 

on a Tues (PE kit needed) and 

Sabrewings Thurs (trainers) and 

Sunbirds Fri (trainers). Please 

remember these are the warmer 

months and children should dress 

appropriately for the weather.    

* Reading at least three times a week 

is still expected but may be done 

independently.  

* Homelearning  will be handed out 

on a Friday and collected in on a 

Thursday. Spellings rules and patterns 

will be given out as part of the home 

learning. We will also offer a 

lunchtime club for those children who 

struggle to complete the tasks at 

home.  

* Children in Year 6 are able to walk 

to and from school by themselves. If 

you choose to do this, please just let 

us know so we can be sure of who is 

doing so.  

* If you would like, children may bring 

in a roll on deodorant to use after 

physical activities. No sprays though 

please. 

Year 6 

Sunbird and Sabrewings. 


